
THE USAFE‐AFAFRICA (U‐A) 

Resilient Warrior

GOAL
Airmen with essential resilience skills to manage and overcome life’s challenges  

FACILITATOR’S NOTES  
HOW TO PREPARE 
1. Watch and Share:  “Resilience In 1 Minute 30
Seconds”  h ps://cs2.eis.af.mil/sites/13819/
SiteAssets/Resilience%20in%201%20Minute%
2030%20Seconds.mp4

2. Read and Share: Page 2 of this Check 6—
Circumstances o en test the limits of our personal
resilience. Check in and be ready to support a
wingman if you no ce warning signs of distress or
self‐harm.

3. Consider: Iden fy a personal or professional
story that exemplifies how being resilient resulted
in you achieving a desired goal or overcoming a
personal struggle. Share your story with your team
to set the tone and encourage others to share
their own experience.

THE EXTRA MILE  
ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
1. Ask an MRT/RTA to join your small group
discussion and share a skill that highlights the
importance of being Resilient—Key skills:
    ‐‐"Celebrate Good News" or "Gra tude” 
2. Lessons in Resilience ‐ The Stories We
Tell and Why They Ma er:
h p://www.dailygood.org/story/1968/lessons‐in‐
resilience‐the‐stories‐we‐tell‐and‐why‐they‐
ma er/

MISSION PLAN  
HOW TO EXECUTE 
Prep For Small Group Discussion (Put it in your own words) 
Winston Churchill famously advised leaders to “never let a good crisis go 

to waste.”  While challenging mes can seem overwhelming, they also 

provide us with a powerful opportunity to emerge stronger than ever.   

During this me, let’s get back to basics and re‐calibrate with purpose.  

Our personal resilience skills improve our performance, energy, health, 

memory and mood. Mindset is everything when the going gets tough.  

What we believe about ourselves and our future is vital.   

Resilience is enhanced as we con nuously refocus on our purpose and 
make meaningful connec ons with friends, family and wingmen. Being 

able to rely on our values, passions, and posi ve rela onships ensures 

we thrive even in turbulent mes.  

Suggested Discussion Points 
1) How do you rely on friends, family and coworkers to help you

though stressful moments?

2) Where/when do you use belief in something other than yourself to

deal with life’s stresses? (e.g. family, friends, values, mission, a higher

power)

3) Consider asking a trusted Wingman for sugges ons on improving your

resilience. What kind of recommenda ons would you provide a friend/

wingman if they asked?

MISSION CHALLENGE—COVID STYLE 
Build Connec on—Meaningful connec on to others is a valuable tool in ensuring that you can recognize when a wingman 
needs support. Find crea ve ways to stay connected during this me when we are physically distant. Choose 1 way per 
week to reach out and connect with your teammates:  Virtual Gaming Session, Video Chat,  Facebook Watch Party, Virtual 
Trivia Night, Zoom chat, Virtual Team Workouts, etc… The ideas can be endless—find one that will work with your team. 

USAFE‐AFAFRICA
CORE VALUES     PROFESSIONALISM     WARRIOR ETHOS 

This Check 6 is a guide to allow you to have a discussion with your employees on the values and culture that represent the Air Force. This 15‐30 minute discussion replaces 
tradi onal formalized training and CBTs to allow you to frame the concepts in the way that best meets the needs of your Airmen.  

h ps://odemanagement.com/maintaining‐momentum‐in‐tough‐ mes 



 We all have a part to play in building a culture that makes reaching out for help and seeking help     

ourselves the most obvious response to distress. What can you do today to contribute? 

USAFE‐AFAFRICA 

 CORE VALUES        PROFESSIONALISM        WARRIOR ETHOS 


